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STATE OF MAINE 

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD ONE THOUSAND NINE 
HUNDRED AND ELEVEN. 

AN ACT to amend Section 2 of Chapter twn hundred forty-

two of the Public Laws of 1909, relating to Sealing of Meas-

ures. 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows: 

Section I. Section 2 of chapter 242 of the Public Laws 

2 of 1909 is hereby amended so as to read as follows: 

'Sect. 2. All measures, cans or other vessels used .in the 

4 purchase or sale of milk •or cream shall be tried and proved 

5 by the standard rnentioned in the preceding section, by the 

6 sealer of weights and measures of the city or town in v,hich 

7 the person. firm or corporation purchasing or selling such 

8 milk or cream resides or has a place of business. Said 
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9 sealer of weights and measures shall, agreeably to such 

ro standard plainly stamp thereon the quantity which such 

11 measures, cans or other vessels hold, together with the year 

12 in which such measures, cans or other vessels are sealed. 

13 \Vhoever, by himself, clerk, servant or agent, sells by meas-

14 ure any milk or cream by any other than the measure so 

15 tried, sealed and marked, shall forfeit for each offense the 

16 sum of ten dollars. Any measure, can or other vessel used 

I7 in the purchase or sale of milk or cream, lawfully sealed, 

r8 as aforesaid, in any city or town within the state, shall be 

19 deemed to be lawfully sealed under the provisions of this 

20 act.' 
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